Police Station Road, Walton-On-Thames, Surrey, KT12 4JQ

£475,000 Freehold
Harmes Turner Brown are delighted to offer this beautifully presented two bedroom freehold home located within a quiet residential cul de sac just off
the picturesque Back Green in Hersham. The village shops are just a short walk away, as are the popular schools and Walton on Thames mainline station.
This character home has been updated to a particularly high standard by the present owner and briefly includes entrance hallway, large open plan through
lounge/dining room with feature wood flooring, bi-fold doors onto the rear garden and a wonderful open plan fitted kitchen with modern white shaker
style units and drawers, butler style sink and the usual built in appliances. Both bedrooms are a good size and the family bathroom has been recently
refitted with a modern white suite including shower over bath, all complimented with modern tiling. Externally the private rear garden can be accessed
from the property or via the side pedestrian entrance. This wonderful sunny space offers the perfect space to entertain or for young families to enjoy
being laid to lawn with many mature tree and shrub borders, modern fencing, timber store shed and paved private patio. To the front you could park a
small car or motorbike on the private drive. Viewings are highly recommended to fully appreciate the unique accommodation and attention to detail
provided by the current owner. Call our Walton office now for further details or an appointment to view.

Police Station Road, Walton-On-Thames, Surrey, KT12 4JQ

• TWO BEDROOMS

• END OF TERRACE

• BI FOLD DOORS TO PRIVATE GARDEN • CLOSE TO HERSHAM VILLAGE
• PICTURESQUE BACK GREEN

• QUIET CUL DE SAC

• MODERN OPEN PLAN KITCHEN

• MODERN REFITTED BATHROOM

• UNIQUE ACCOMMODATION
This plan is a representation of the property and measurements, where given, are approximate. None of the fixtures and fittings have been tested by us. These details are
thought to be materially correct but we cannot guarantee there are no error and emissions and they do not form part of any contract

